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caIl still Rings Clearly

For Christian Life Leader

By Tim Pields

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)--P'oy valentine received a clear and unmistakable call to
as a 17-year-old Depressicn era farm 'boy in east Texas.

p:'each

Forty-CX1E! years later the executive director of the southern Baptist Christian Life
Conmission says that call is as clear teXlay as it was then.
Valentine, after 22 years at the helm of southern Baptists' rroral concerns and
Christian social action agency, is the dean of SBC agency heads, serving looqer than any
other current agency director.
valentine's loog tenure as a preacher and d1ampioo of Christian social ethics has
been marked wi th 1:oth accanplishment and oontroversy as he has \\Orked to move southern
Baptists ta.-lard a "truly biblical expres8iCl'\ of CCI\1'I\itment to the WlDle 9'8121."
The aommissicn's staunch stands a1 race relatia1S, peace with justice, authentic
Christian citizenship, and family issues such as equality for wanen often have made
Valentine a figure of controversy.

sane have branded him a "liberal" and others an "ultra OO1'18ervative."
have called him "a bJrr under the saddle."

Still others

"I despise labels and reject them," Valentine Bays firmly. "I believe Jesus Christ
is Lord, I believe the Bible and I am a oommi tted southern Baptist. God is our ju1ge and
when we use labels we are tending to do Geld's work of jlrlging."
Valentine ropes the current craze to label is an ugly stage throu91'l which Southern
Baptists will quickly pass. He says he has never intentiaJally set out to offerd anyb:x1y
or grate on their nerves or be a b.1rr under anyb:ldy's saddle.
"I have never felt that I was right and everybody else was wrong," he stresses. "I
have kept working in the conviction that trrf job was to speak for God to others with the
understanding that sane of the seed would fall on fertile ground even th:>ugh sanetimes I,
by same personal error, would get sane tares mixed up wi th the <}Xld seed.
In spite of his aversion to labels, valentine doesn't mind being known as a hard
worker ccrnmi tted to long rours CI'1 the jOb or an earnest Christian and solid Bible
scholar. He became the youngest Cbctoral receipient in Southwestern Baptist ~ogical
seminary's history when he received the Th.D just weeks after his 26th birtlday in 1949.
In 1970, he was given Southwestern's distinguished alumnus award.
"My mother and father wi trout a doubt have had the greatest influence far good a1 my
life," he remembers. "That influence was started before I can remember and Lasted until
they roth died in their 80th years rot long ago.
"My mother carefully stooied the Bible and conscientiously sought to lead me to do so
too. My father, sanetimes to my dismay, would talk with me fran time to time al:out
h:>nesty, race, morality, character, uprightness and integrity. 8:;)th of my parents
carefully and resp:msibly sought to lead their two sons to believe and behave. Not a day
nCM passes rot that I rise up and call them blessed."
-nore-
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As a stuient of Southern Baptist ethicist T.B. Maston, valentine says he learned the
value of creative tension in supp::>rt of JDXal values and ideals. He doggedly presses to
maintain this tension by preaching on ethical issues an average of two to three times a
week. He has autoored seven 1::ooks and. hurdreds of articles and guest edi torials.

His attractioo to a long work day is well known by his family and staff wb:> accus
him of being a workah:>lic.

He readily admits that over the f8St 22 years he has "generally worked fran 7:30 to
5:30 when at the office and then fran after slIpfer to the wee small hours."

Valentine is well known far his quick wit and keen sense of hunor, especially during
trying times. Typical is his quip at Cl'le Southern Baptist Convention where the messengers
had just defeated a rotien to al:olish the cx:mnissico. "Thank you for my annual call, he
told them.
II

His specialty is the fine ttming of oamni.ssim pamIillets, editorials, speeches and
articles utilizing his skills as a wordsmith. His talent for refining Iilrases and his
acute ability for spelling, dictim and word usage spills over into his recreation and
family time.
He plays frequent games of Scral:ble with his wife, Mary Louise, at their Nashvill
lnne or in front of a roaring pinyon fire at a nomtain cabin he wilt himself in 1958 at
Red River, N.M. He enjoys trout fishing and trail drives in his 1946 Jeep.

Valentine admits that his heavy preaching, writing and travel schedule kept him fran
spending as much time as he soould have with his wife and his three daughters Wh:J are In\f
grown.
"If I had it to do allover again, I t«)U.J.d have spent lOOI'e time with my children when
they were quite ycnmg," he says. "As they grow older I wish I had made m:::>re opfOrtwities
years ag:> to be a better husb:md and father."

Valentine's other f6stimes inclule pref8I'ing h::xnenade chili for staff or friends,
charcoaling p:::>rk choFS on his reck PJrch grill or making homemade strawberry rreserves to
give away.
Valentine S after-tours-office at home is lined wi th shelves of b:x>ks and an
incredible numl::er of "fascinating" rocks he has oollectei fran allover the world. His
red-carpeted stooy also sp:>rts a telesoope which he uses to look at the "marvelous craters
on the moon and the splendid rings of Saturn."
I

Wben reviewing his life and ministry, valentine is thankful for the grcwth of the
Christian Life Canmission. He became executive in 1960 with a b.1dget of $31,500 and one
part-time secretary. He l'll:W manages a l2-member staff and a b.1dget of IrDre than $650,000.

He is also thankful for the increase in state Christian Life camnissions ~ran cne to
nine and for "wonderful developnents in the change of atti twes by SOuthern Baptists in
their aWlication of the g::>5pel to daily life."
Valentine says his greatest fulfillment in life has been to do the will of GOO which
he says he feels he has been doing since he accepted Christ as a ten-year-old.
"I have never looked back a single day to wish I had cb:>sen sane other oourse," he

says.

-30Fields is director of conununications for the Christian Life Camnission.
to Baptist state newspapers by Christian Life commission.
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By Jim Newton""

MILL VAUEi, Calif. (BP)--After three days of inten..c;e, frank discussion of their differences and similarities, 40 southern Baptist and Jewish leaders ended a national Baptist-Jewish
dialogue wi th a plea to take the dialogue to the local congregational level.

"only as we 'bring dialogue to the local level to help churches and syna~es deal with
these same issues we've discussed on a national level this week can we make real progress in
Baptist-Jewish relationshir:.e," said Glenn Igleheart, director of the interfaith witness department for the southern Ba.ptist Heme Mission Board.
FOinting out it has been 10 years since the last national Baptist-Jewish dialogue CX)sp:msored by his department and the American Jewish Camnittee, Igleheart suggested Baptists and
JflMS may be starting a new era of understanding and relationships in the 1980s. (A similar
dialogue in Fort Worth, Texas, in February was l::etween Southern Baptists and the Anti-Defamati00 League of B'nai B'rith, a separate Jewish organization).
He offered a 1Q-,p::lint prospectus for the future of Baptist Jewish relationships in the
form of an acrostic, spelling out "prospectus."
Igleheart called for: (1) Publicaticn of the ,Papers and summaries of the dialogue and
broader distribltion to the content of the meeting: (2) joint oooperation on human Rights and
religious fr edam: (3) joint Overseas travel to Israel for Baptist and Jewish tour groups: (4)
Stooyand exchange of stuients and professors at Baptist and Jewish seminaries: (5) Prayer and
worship as a bridge to meet spiritual hunger in America.
He also suggested: (6) Expansion of the oonversations to inclu1e Muslims in a BaptistJewish-Muslim triologue: (7) Canmunication to Baptist and Jewish laity of ways they can o::x:>perate on a local level: (8) p.1blication of Texts, l::ooks and curriculum materials on Baptist
beliefs in Jewish publications and Jewish beliefs in Baptist p.1blications: (9) greater Understanding fostered through more frequent dialogue: and (10) Service to each other, rather than
serving only self-interests.
Earlier in a major paper, Rabbi Michael J. Cook of Cincinnati observed that Christian
academicians and clergy are oocoming increasingly sensitive to anti-Semitism, rot the average
Christian and church-goer usually remains untouched by whatever is acoomplished on the level of
insti tutes and dialogues such as the one at Golden Gate Baptist Theological Seminary.
"History has taught Jews that when anti-Jewishness resu! ted in Iilysica.l harm to the Jews,
that harm was not inflicted directly by the Church as an institution but rather directly from
the Christian masses," said Cook, professor at Hebrew Union College--Jewish Institute of Religion in Cincinnati.
Accordingly, Jews do not };aY as much attention to the Christian clergy as they do to the
Christian laity, Cook lX'inted out. He emIhasized the imlX'rtance of bringing the dialogue to
local church and synagogue levels rather than on the clergy-seminary levels.
Cook said that after 19 centuries of history, the theological distinctions between Jews
and Christians today are so formidable "trat In one today can genuinely l::e called roth a Jew
and a Christian •... Fran the Jewish p:>int of view, a JeM who today professes relief in Jesus as
the Messiah is a Christian by definition and rot a Jew."
In a later address, Robert Lindsey, a Southern Baptist representative to Israel appointed

by the SOC Foreign Mission Board, strongly disagreed, saying after living 40 years in Israel he
oonsiders himself a "Jewish Christian."
"My Baptist being is dependent on my self-identity as a Jewish-Baptist," Lindsey insisted..
"All Jews are not Christians, 'but all Christians are Jews. My being is dependent ulX'n who
Jesus is, and I cannot understand wh:> Jesus is aprrt from his Jewishness."

-nore-
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Lindsey drew sharp protests from at least three Jewish participants when he said organiza-

tions like Jews for Jesus have helped Bapt.ists understand Jews bett r than anything in the last
centut"y.
In sep1rate presentations on Baptist and Jewish views of "Mission, Witness and
Conversion," a rabbi strongly O1=POSed any attempt 1::¥ either Jews or Christians to evangelize
the other, while a Baptist pastor said evangelism is an essential part of Christian belief.
saying that LTu:1aism has rot been a missionary religion for 16 centuries, Rabbi Martin S.
Weiner, of San Francisco's Sherith Israel Cmgregation, argued that even trough "'bearing witness is integrally a fa,rt of the Christian soul," that oomp..tlsion "can truly infringe upon my
spiritual rights as a Jew. I am troubled by it. I am often deeply offended by it."
Weiner said he is especially offended by Christian evangelism efforts aimed at troubled
,1ewish teenagers and college sttXients 9'ing through ,periods of doubt and questioning. Such
youth could very easily find their way back to Jooaism given time and sE'.nsitive religious
guidance, he said. Weiner also ORX'Sed evangelism aimed at so-called "secUlar Jews," estimating that 60-70 percent of Jewish people are rot active in a synagogue or o:mgregation.
In contrast, Joserh R. Estes, pastor of Beechwocxi Baptist Church, Louisville, Ky., and
former director of the SEC Horne Mission Board's interfaith witness department, insisted mission
is insepu-able from the church's being or essence. "It is not something we can escape. Asking
Christians to forego it is to ask them to cease to be authentically Christian," he said.
The dialogue ended with a s1.U1lmary by JuH th Banki, assistant national director of interreligious affairs for the American Jewish Canmi ttee, woo observed the participants had men
deeply moved, had experienced real fellCMship, and had clarified mderstandings of each other
through the dialogue.

"True dialogue creates its om hunger for more," she said.
soul-nourishing experience."

"It is a ooly experience, a

The challenge ncM, agreed Igleheart and Banki, is to trOVe from a national level to a local
level in experiencing the same kind of dialogue between Baptists and Jews.

-30First $100 Million
SBC Budget Okayed
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NASHVILLE, Tenn. (BP)--'I'he first $100 million-plus bJdget in the history of the Southern
Baptist convention has been approved by the SOC Executive Canmittee.
'!'he $106 million C<x:>perative Program AlltXa.tion Budget will be presented to messengers of
the 1982 annual meeting in New Orleans for final action.

Adoption of the hrlget by the 67-rnember Executive Ccmmi ttee "is only one step in the
multifaceted Cooperative Program b.1dgeting process," said W. Dewey Presley, a Dallas b:mker who
is chairman of the oornmittee's program and bJdget subcommittee.
He explained the bJdgeting process began last September, when agency executives of the
SOC's 20 agencies listed priorities and needs. 'rhen, in a sul:x::ommittee meeting in January, a
rrore detailed presentation was made, and the l:udget prop::>sal drawn, Presley said.
Presley noted "the entire l:udget suppJrts Bold Mission Thrust, the denomination's plan to
present the gospel to every person in the world by the year 2000."
The budget provides $96,635,000 as the l:E.sic operating hldget; $3,365,000 for capital
needs, and $6,000,000 as the Challenge Phase.

That compares with the 1981-82 1:udget of $93 million, of which $83,400,000 was the resic
operating budget; $3,000,600 was for capital needs, and $6,599,400 was the challenge fhase.
Urrler the prornsa1, the Forei911 Mission lbard wi 11 receive $47,839, 300, a 17.06 percent
increase over the 1981-82 allocation of $40,866,000. The Home Mission Board will receive $19
million, a 16.83 percent increase over the $16,263,000 last year. '!he Annuity Board will
receive $478,000, a 26.46 percent increase over the $378,000 last year.

2/24/82
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the six seminaries will receive $20,520,600, a 13.26 percent increase over the $18,118,900
last year.
Golden Gate seminary in Mill Valley, Calif., will receive $1,917,049: Midwestern seminary
in Kansas City, $1,775,896: New Orleans seminary, $3,437,840, southeastern seminary in Wake
FOrest, N.C., $3,201,053: Southern seminary in Louisville, Ky., $4,497,014: and SOUthwestern
seminary in Fort WOrth, Texas, $5,691, 748.
The seminary allocatialS are made urxier a cxxnplicated formula based in pu-t
equi valency enrollment and per stu::ient CDStS.

Q1

full-time

Other agencies:
southern Baptist Foundation, $213,450: American Baptist 'rheological Seminary COmmission,
$203,450: Brotherhood Commission, $758,100: Christian Life COmmission, $562,800: Education
Commission, $378,400: Historical Commission, $328,000: RadiO-Television COmmission, $4,229,000:
Stewardship Commission, $344,500: and Public Affairs Cammdttee, $357,400.
The Southern Baptist CQlvention Operating Budget received an allocation of $1,422,000, a
13.94 percent increase over the $1,173,000 last year.

The Executive Cammittee also adopted a 1982-83
the 1982 annual meeting in New orleans.

sse

Operating Budget, for presentation to

The budget, based on total incxxne of $2,144,500, pr:ovides $631,900 for convention ~ra
tiona, which inclu:les general operatiats, the SBC b.Jilding in Nashville, the annual meetIng and
expenses of sac cc:xnmi ttees •

convention administration is budgeted for $908,300: public relations at $308,500, and the
Baptist World Alliance oontribJtian at $295,800.
In the Cooperative Program Allocatim Btxlget, the capi tal needs section provides $201,400
to Golden Gate seminary for CX)Ilstructim of child care facilities: $306,000 to Midwestern
seminary for a stu:1ent center and energy Pickage: $1,000,000 to New Orleans seminary for a
stu1ent center and cafeteria: $1, 365,000 to Southeastern seminary for a stu:1ent cent r and
other bJilding renovation: $221,000 to Soutbiestern seminary for a resources arxi research
center and wilding renovation and $271,600 to the Radio-'IV canmission for tape duplication and
'IV equipnent.
Phase One of the Challenge Budget provides $500,000 to the six seminaries.
Phase Two provides $2, 750,000 to the Foreign Mission Ibard, representing 50 percent of the
total of $5,500,000. The Bane Missioo BJard would receive $1,200,000, or 21.82 percent.
Others inclu:led in Phase Two are the SBC Operating Budget, $200,000: seminaries, $600,000:
Christian Life Commission, $75,000: Hist~ica1 COmmission, $50,000: Stewardship COmmission,
$45,000, and Pubiic Affairs Committee, $30,000.

-30-
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Executive Committe votes
Continued Building Stu1y
By Norman Jam son
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NASHVIILE, Tenn. (BP)--Any decisia'l a1 a new Southern Baptist Calwntion l::uilding is at
least 15 months away, altrough half the agencies that \\Ould be 1'J:)used in such a b.1i1ding told
Executive Camnittee members they desperately need more sp:!ce.
The SOC Executive Canmi ttee, in its Felruary meeting, autoorized its long range stu1y
canrni ttee to continue to develop a plan to provide adequate space for the agencies involved.
The committee will rep:>rt in September, bJt it is anticipated 00 f:f.na! action will be taken
'before the 1983 southern Baptist Cooventia'l meeting in pittsbJrgh.

The long range stu1y canmi ttee, then chaired by Knoxville l::usinessman William A. Fortune,
prop:>sed in September that a new Southern Baptist Cawentim bJilding be milt for
approximately $6.5 million. Fortune's a:rnpany would do the ex>nstruction which would be through

industrial revenue bonds.
Fortune was elected vice chairman of the Executive Camni ttee in September, so resigned
fran the long range stwy comrni. ttee. Since september, new long range cxmni ttee chairman,
Ro1ney R. Landes, of El Dorado, Ark., has tried to answer questions that arose fran the suprise
announcement of the new bJilding plans.
Failure to document need for additional space was a IX"imary criticism. Landes countered
that by bringing the agency executives to rroject their 2o-year sPice needs at the February
meeting.
Three organizations currently roused in the SBC bJilding--the Christian Life Camnission,
seminary External Education Divisim arXl St.ewardship Canm1ssial--say they are desperately
overcrowded.
'I'he other organizat.iCl'1S roused in the bJilding--the Exectuive camnittee, SOuthern Baptist
Foundation, Diucation CanntissiCl'l and American Baptist 'rheological Seminary Camnission-indicated they have no great Splce needs.
The Historical canmi.ssiQ1, currently roused at the Baptist Sunday SCb:x>1 Board, has
asked to be an occupant in any new SBC bJilding. It "must have addi tala! sp:lce if it is to
fulfill its assigned task," said director Lynn E. May Jr.

The Historical CamnissiQ1, said May, has nine people \\Orking in an office designed for
six, has two people with offices in a st.oreroan and ale works in a hallway. 'I'he commission was
designated by convention action in 1981 as the rep:>si tory for all SEC historical records. As
such, its storage space is l:eing rapidly consumed.

Canmission rea:>rds I1ClW occupy 4,531 square feet at the 1:oard, and May anticipates
increased need to 11,000 square feet by 1990.
The Seminary External Education DivisiCl'l, with over 10,000 stwents in center or heme
study courses, is "terribly overcra.«J.ed," said director Raymond M. Ri9=lon.
'!'he stewardship Canmission has expanded from five to 26 employees in its 2Q-year
existence. Their present space is "certainly not adequate" said director A. R. Fagan.
Fey D. Valentine, executive director of the Christian Life Cantnisssion, said staff
expansion fran. two to 12 in the f2.st 20 years has cramped his srace. Projecting, he said the
oommission sh:>uld expand its services even more in the next 20 years.

Valentine also asked for a clear understanding of proprietorship among the agencies which
would occupy a new wilding. In the current b..rlget year, ftmds to operate the wilding have
been diverted from the agencies' bldgets to the Executive canmi ttee for central management.
-nore-
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Harold C. Bennett, executive secretary of the Executive canmittee, said he fe 1s a strong
need for addi tienal common sp!ce and 1'2I'king.
Bennett said he would like to see a bJilding with three large conference rcx:xns seating 75
to 100 and three to six small conference roans. The major auHtorium, nCM seating 60 at desks
and 164 in gallery seating, srould be increased to 100 at desks and at least 300 in gallery
seating, Bennett said.
Meetings of the Executive Carmittee, especially, have attracted growing numbers of
observers. In February 1964, there were 63 visitors and 55 Executive Camnittee members.
.
February 1981 saw 169 visitors and the Executive canmittee, because of growing southern Baptlst
wi tness in new states, has increased to 67.

current l:uilding has 60 parking spsces. Bennett said there is a regular need. for 100
sp3.ces and, for special meetings, 140 to 150 spaces.
The

Landes reported the long range stu::'ly 00II'tlId ttee has rejected industrial revenue ronds as
a means of financing the wilding, and instead favors use of regular sse capi tal needs funds.
He said the building will be in Nashville, although the specific site is still being
studied. The Sunday School Board has offered a site adjacent to its building, and Landes
said toot "option is still open. 1I
He also released a 1979 appraisal on the value of the sac building: $2,464,390.

-30Fewer Social Cuts Urged
By SEC Hunger specialist

By Larry Chesser
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WASHItiGICN (BP)--A SOUthern Baptist hunger specialist warned a House h.1dget panel not to
overrate the religious communi ty' s abili ty to CXlnpensate for large cuts in federal social
programs for the needy.

Afpearing before a bJdget cxmni ttee task force oonsidering the Reagan administration's
prOfX)sal 'to cut enti tlement programs by sane $50 bill ion over the next three years, SOC Hane
Mission B:>ard J:Jcmestic Hunger CalSultant Nathan Porter called for more emp,asis on human needs
in 'b.1dget oonsideratiOlS.
Porter, woo enq:hasized that nei ther he oor anyone could speak for all Southern Baptists,
declared that SOC churches "must increase their c:x'Jncern and efforts to minister to the needy of
our nation."

"Ha.-.rever," he added quickly, "let's oot fool ourselves with myths. Religious charity and
the mission of the church cannot cover up national injustice by government. Hutnan need and
social justice cannot be sacrificed at the altar of economic programs and military might."
Asked to testify on the impact of J:ujget cuts on the needy, Porter brought mini-refOrts
from HMB field .P8!"sonnel and other Baptist leaders.
One refOrt came from Bill Sumner, a missionary who ~rks in a seven by 12 block area of
New Orleans with a p:>p.llation of 52,000 and a p'verty level of 60 percent. Faced with growing
requests for assistance--especially fran families headed by wanen--Sumner declared, "Budget
cuts and fear of future cuts are making our situation al:solutely serious •.. we will not b::! able
to fill the gap."

Another New Orleans missionary, Lillian Mitchell, p:>inted to grCMing referrals from the
"We are facing a serious crisis already," she warned, "and the situation
will get worse if rore J::ujget cuts are implemented."
fcx:rl stamp office.

-m:>r~
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Missionary Glenn Harrada described the impact of the l::u.\get cuts in Hawaii as "fantastic."
"'!'here is no way that we can fill the gap," he said. "southern Baptists just don't have
the money in Hawaii. I am frightened for the needy people in our state."
In Knobb County, Ky., where unemployment is 14 to 16 percent, missiooary Larry Baldridge
said, "'The church is being asked to help in ways we have never been asked l:efore. '!'he bJdget
cuts are producing an intolerable situation which is destroying the human spirit."
Porter further oi ted a statement by David I.Dc'kard of the soc Christian Life Canmission
which declared, "When 63 percent of the total b.rlget cuts are related to programs that
primarily serve the p:x:lr, it is time to ask sane lnnest and disturbing questions aOOut this
administration's priorities."
teekard said the time for resp:msible spending is "1009 overdue," bJt emlhasized that the
time has not ex>me II to abandon our exxnp!lSsim, our ideals and our CXlt11'l\itm.ent to justice."
He further challenged the administratioo's claims of making significant l::udget cuts,
saying the latest 1:u:lget proposals reveal cuts "that do not reduce the b.1dget."
cut' funds are relocated in the most massive military OOild-up bJ.dget in our
nation's history and the lOO8t irresponsible transfer of help to the rich."
"Those

I

"This administration 's' safety-net' is leaking badly," tockard added, "and seems destined
to leak more. "

Porter also reported the p:>si Hen of HMB Missions vice president Gerald Palmer, who said:
"It is not a good thing for government to get out of the b.1siness of helping people," and
warned that to do so is a "terrible step l:8ckward."
Porter ooncluled. by relating a message he had reoei ved along with a donation for hunger
causes fran an eight-year-old Baptist Trent Coker, fran Newtcn, Texas, woo wrote: "If any of
your helpers can talk the hungry people language, tell them I said 'hi.'"
"I join Trent in challenging the people of our nation and 9'vernment officials to talk
the hungry people language, III Porter told the task force chaired by Rep. Paul sinon, 0-111I

The hearing was the first of three Simon scheduled to review the impact of last year s
blrlget cuts in enti tlement programs ard the p:>tential impact of the prop:>sed. addi tional cuts.
Entitlement programs inclu.ie areas such as Social security, Medicare, Medicaid, food stamps,
tmemployment compensation and Aid to Families with Depmd.ent Children (AFJ::C).
I
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